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COUNCIL VOTES
AO CARRY ON
WITH REVELRIES

THE NOBLEST ’MOTIVE

4
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"Spartan Revelries" will go on
this year as in previous years with
the cooperation of volunteers in-

el

Any students interested in working on the production should contact Jeanette Owen, student body
vice-president, or "Scrappy" Squatrite. Both may be located in the
Publications office or a note left
for them there.
JUKE BOX USE
At the recommendation of Dean
Pitman, the council voted that the
college juke box be placed in the
Men’s gym and permission to move
it obtained from the Student Council before it could be used by any
campus organization. The council
will have sole power to grant permission of its use. The council
stipulates that when the juke box
is placed at the disposal of an organization that group must see that
the key is returned by 9 o’clock the
next day, or if the juke box is used
on a Friday the kay must be returned by Monday morning.
A revised issue of rules governing Use of the Date Book was approved by the council. The revision gives the council the power
to overrule an organization which
refuses to release a date to another
-tinelaW for a function, 400 the
cowbell feel She first organisation
is unjustillipil IN their staid.
The cotincil agreed to postpone
4.142 changing nights the
HMI& will remain open until next
quarter when they may recommend that Tuesday and Thursday
be substituted for the Monday and
Wednesday schedule now in aperation.
STUDENT UNION
Uses of the Student Union were
discussed at the meeting and rules
set up governing them. While the
Union is primarily I place for studente to relax, they are yarned
;rot to abuse their privileges by
smoking, playing cards, esiing
lunches, and misusing the furniture.
Under the latter head comes sitting
on chair arms, leaning on furniture,
and putting one’s feet on the settees. Persistent violations will be
referred to the Student Court.
Permission for its use for closed
functions must be obtained from
the Dean of Women. Meetings may
be held there without signing unless such meetings prohibit others
from using the Union.
The Student Council will hold its
next meeting Monday at 4 o’clock
In the Student Union.
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At yesterday’s Student Council
VOL. XXXII
meeting, it was voted to try to
carry on the Revelries tradition

C. Mendenhall.
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terested in script writing, directing, pefrorming, or acting as stage
hands," says Student Body President Jane Graham.

with the talents available at college, following the "go" signal of
Speech department head Lawrence
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE WILL
Ugh! Jinxers
To Serve Pickles HAVE SPECIAL LA TORRE SECTION;
And Pancakes NEGATIVES WANTED IN PUB OFFICE
Latest developments in the AWA
Jinx situation reveal that "Jinxers"
may be urged to stock up on bicarbonate of soda before attending
the "bad taste" party November 10;
rumors are rapidly spreading that
a ’combination of pickles and pancakes may be served as refreshments.

Negatives of all Spartans now in service are needed for the
special service section of the 1944 La Torre which will supplement the men’s sport pages.
"Spartans in their dress or fatigue uniforms, posed or informal shotssailors, soldiers and Marineswe want them
all," says Editor Jeanette Owen. "We’ll have a section for service men that will vie for completeness with our two mammoth
service flags in the auditoriumif we can get the full cooperation of every student on campus.
"So bring in any negative you

Adding fuel to the fire, Publicity
Carrnendaie Fernandes have - or any good, clear snapshot --of fellows who went to San
commented mysteriously with
Jose State college within the past
the words to the effect that stuthree or four years and who .are
now in the armed services. Your
There will be a meeting of the friends, your boy friends. your
publicity and decorations commit- brothers--we want all of them for
tees of the AWA Jinx party today our feature section."
Negatives may be turned In at
at 12:30 o’clock in the Student
She Publications office or to any
Union.
member of the Is Torre staff. While
4011111111MIEB11111111111111.1.1.11.1minei
the staff will endeavor to return all
dent body cardeentitling the holder negatives used, they will not be
to Health cottilip privileges Will be held responsible for any that are
extremely desirable for admission lost, states Miss Owen.
to the party.
APPOINTMENTS
Colorful posters and fashion plates
Appointments with Bushnell’s
of latest fads in the way of in- Studio are .being made at the La
Mingruous attire for milady of SJS Torre office for organization photoII comprise the decorations, ar- graphs.-lkhahled-to have pladres
tistically carried out in corn
en today are Phi Kappa Pi memtime at red and pink, purple and bers while Delta Beta Sigma will
orange. It was also decided at a be taken tomorrow; Kappa Kappa
combined meeting of the publicity Sigma, Thursda); Beta Gamma Chi,
and decorations committees yester- Friday; and Zeta Chi, Monday.
day noon that mixed themes of
Sorority members who cannot
seasonal wardrobes will be depicted have their pictures taken on their
on the Rooters.
respective days may make appointWritten invitations will be is- ments for later dates in the La
sued to women’s on-campus or- Torre office.
ganizations, while all women stuThe studio hours are from 9:45
dent body members will be invited to 4:30 o’clock daily. Is Torre ofthrough publicity in the Spartan fice hours are from 9 to 3 o’clock.
Daily. Miss Fernandes urged that At the desk today will be Bobbie
all women student body members Jones, 9 to 10 o’clock; Peggy Alutrd,
attend the Jinx, dressed accordingly 10 to II; Catherine Eaby, 11 to 12;
in "had taste" coatumes, and all Jean Le Fevre, 12 to 1; Laurie
out for fun. She also emphasized Fear, I to 2; and Pat Keating,
that organizations are to dress in- 2 to 3.
dividually and not in groups.
Correct attire for sorority picMembers of the publicity com- tures is white blouses with collars.
mittee are: Lorraine Glos, Leah
(Continued on page 3)
Hardeastle, Cynthia Hancock, Pat
Freating, Claire (anevari, and Pat
Dunleavy.
In charge of decorations, those
Will all those people who signed
working with Chairman Dorothy as prospective ushers please meet
Berger are Irene Anderson, Jeanne In the Music building in room 107
Wright, and Jean Crandall.
at 4 p. m. today.
Chairman

COMMUNIQUE FROM NAVY HEADQUARTERS
With the Navy in the Pacific enroute to Tokyo: Our convoy is engaging the enemy 100 miles west of Midway and the battle is raging with terrific intensity: Yesterday we gained
very little and unless every shipmate
oontributee" all he can we woait be
abe to take our objective by sunset,
tomorrow. Many Navy enlistees have
done more than their share, others
are slacking. There must be no let
down now. . . we must all man the ships
and fight onwards to Tokyo. The Army
is pushing on towards Berlin and we
must beat them into Tokyo - - it’s up
to you. Let’s get that $568!
Signedrja ’Harrison, Admiral, Navy.

Auditorium Ushers

Registrar Lists
Autumn Grads;
23 Emil A. B.s
Candidates for diplomas and
teaching credentials for the antigen
quarter have been announced by
the Registrar’s office, with IS students qualifying for their A.11.degrees and IS receiving post graduate teaching gredentais.
Graduates will be entitled to rerive thcii diplomas at th
the quarter,_ December 23, or may
wait until Commencement in June.
Post graduates who have already
received their A.B. degrees qualifying at this time for teaching credentials are: Maureen Ann Burke,
Alice Christopher DeSmet, Doris
Burkman Hecox, Ruth Elizabeth
Hooton, Norma Louise Hunter, Mildred P. Jensen, Marguerite C.
Hurie, Helene C. Lettunich, Mary
Louise Murray, Betty Lou Sauer,
Ethel Carroll Swiger, Helen M.
Vander Aar, and Anna C. Vaz.
Securing A.B. degrees this quarter are: George Alums, Jack E.
Barites% Myrta Harriett Blackman, Byron John Bollinger, Kathleen Bull, Francis John Ebert, Neil
T. Ferguson, Ruth Colson Haney,
Janet M. Hansen.
Clara B. Holland, Charles T. Hosley, Arthur N. Inman, Stephen 5,
Jarrett, Claudine A. Johnson, Paul
C. Mobley, Ralph C’. Kennedy, William Lee, Elizabeth G. Peers, Earl
F. Poytress, Martha I. Reinke, Neva
M. Wilde, Katharine L. Sandholdt,
and Vernon G. Wiseman.

COMMUNIQUE FROM ARMY HEADQUARTERS
Army dispatch from Dortmund, Germany: The going was tough along the
road from Essen to Dortmund, but we
have advanced a little towards our
Berlin goal.
Progress was slower
Monday, but we expect rested enistees
to mov up to the Vont and reinforce
those who have fought so gallantly.
It will take the hundreds of soldiers
who as yet have not been in the fight
to save us from defeat.
With $602
"miles" to go to Berlin, every soldier must do more than his share - must "contribute" all he possibly
can. Without this help there can be
no total victory.
Signed: Marge Howell, General, Army.

WAR QIEST
IVEEDS1160 TO
FILL QUOTA HERE
Suffering several minor setbacks
over the weekend, the War Chest
armed forces have not yet reached
their goals of Berlin and Tokyo in
the current campaign.
General Marge Howell of the
Army reports to Commander-in Chief Ken Coleman that her corps
has been stopped in Dortmund, a
few miles east of Essen, with an
enemy toll of $698.80 on the credit
side of the ledger, while Admiral
Jo Harrison has sent word that her
Navy forged slightly ahead, counting off a total of $732 in enemy
captured.
Both officers wired the commander-in-Chief that they will need reinforcements immediately if they
are to reach their combined quota
of $2600 by Friday. They have decided not to bring the campaign to
an end until that date, because
they would not be able to achieve
complete victory without the contributions expected within the next
few days, according to Commander
Coleman.
"The outlook is fair, but is not as
hopeful as it was last week, when
our forces drove through enemy
territories with a total of $1600
captured in two and a half days,"
states Coleman. "However, with
continued support of all officers
and enlisted men, reinforcements
should reach General Howell
Admiral Harrison within the waft
few days, and their respectillItiVtacks on Berlin and Tokyo will be
successful."
"Get behind our men today!"
The totals given above inelude
only pledges that have bees redeemed, according to the commander-in-chief. Others totaling $8111
have been made by "enlisted" students in the attack, but as yet this
has not bean divided late Amu
and Navy totals. Those studeala
have failed to indicate that
&Mee should redeem them 61 the
new Business office and specify
which branch of the service they
are backing immediately.

SOPH RASCALS
ROMP FRIDAY
NIGHT IN GYM
Rascals from the sophomore Ch11118
will romp in the Men’s gym at a
"get-together" party Friday night
from 8 to 11 o’clock.
Highlighting as informal theme.
correct attire will be jeans, slacks
and plaid shirts.
For entertainment, the committee has planned folk dancing, relays, novelty contests, games, community singing, refreshments, and
"all the men we can get," states
Pat Dunieavy, chairman of the
party.
Decorations will follow out the
these of "Rascal Romp" and the
Informality of the party.
Besides the community entertain(Continued on page 3)

COMMUNIQUE FROM THE COMMANDER
To Army and Navy Lieutenants: Your
corps and divisions have bogged down
and are progressing too slowly. There
must be new spirit and enthusiasm in
Don’t let down for one
the ranks.
minute. Go after those new "contributions" . . . see that everyone under
your command has done his share.
Carry out all the duties assigned to
you before and after class periods.
Check each soldier and sailor to see
if he is wearing the Victory Tag. If
he isn’t send him to the nearest headuarters to get one. EVERYONE in your
corps and division should be wearing
a tag by tomorrow. Work for it.!
Signed: Ken Coleman,
Commander-in-Chief.
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TAKE TIME TO--Why did you look the other way just now when you passed
the room where War Chest contributions are being made?
Are you the one who said -There is plenty of time before
the campaign ends? For you there is plenty of time; yes, you
may have all the time you care to take.
Take the time and forget that an hour, a day, is a month,
a year, to the American airman. imprisoned behind the wires
and guns of prison guards in Germany.
Take that time when you remember a high school scene,
the boy who read aviation magazines instead of Silas Marner,
when the English teacher was not looking. Remember how he
gazed at the clouds when he should have been listening to the
history teacher?
Then when you walk down the street, look the other way
when his mother passes you, seeing no tag on your coat.
Today when you contribute and are wearing your tag, you
can lock her in the eye and be proud ta-be apart of the many
who are helping a great cause:

OFF VASIINGTON SQUARE

-

By LORRAINE MOS
From the cold north comes the
publication, put out by the boys in
Fort Greely, Alaska. They call their
paper "Kodiak Bear."
In a recent edition they have a
story "to end all 4-F stories," claim:
"Had they been judged by army
standards of today, they’d have
been class 4-F, or close to it; General Washington, false teeth; Bismarck, overweight; Napoleon, ulcers; U. S. Grant, alcoholism; Julius
Caesar, epilepsy; Horatio Nelson,
one eye, one arm; Kaiser Wilhelm,
withered arm; and Duke of Wellington, underweight.
Nowadays they will put you in
the 4-F class if you have a sprained
eye
Also relates& by the Kodiak Bear
was a weather report for the last
part of August. It stated: "The
Jape left the weather behind on
Kiska. THEY COULDN’T TAKE
IT!"
The navy in Farragut, Idaho, has
this to say about the WAVES:
"Then there’s the girl who went
to the WAVE recruiting officer and
said she didn’t care whether she
released a man or not, she just
wanted to get where they were."
Silly, isn’t she? I would want to
get where they are (not were).
The blue jackets at Idaho have
some definitions to add to the aviation list of last week.
They define them thus:
Adolescence: The age when a
girl’s voice changes from no to yes.
High Heels: They were invented
by a woman who had been kissed
on the forehead.
Jump: Last word in airplanes.
There is a section in ’The Tale
Spinner’ (San Antonio aviation
cadet center) entitled "Letters from
Home." Most of them prove that

we civilians just don’t understand
military life
One cadet wrote home to his
girl and told her he had to take
his subjects over again in preflight school. So-o-o-o some time
later she wrote and told him she
was very glad he was so interested
In his flying that he was going to
take post graduate course in preflight
Another cadet wrote home saying he was classified as a pilot in
San Antonio, Texas, and two weeks
later the home town newspaper
came out with the story that this
certain cadet Is a pilot at Classification Filed in San Antonio and
will receive his wings In a few
weeks.
Sounds good anyway.
MNIMINE.

KAPPA PHI PLEDGES
Interview for pledges will be held
in room 34-U of the Home Economies building from 3 to 4 o’clock
today, tomorrow, and Thursday.
Girls will be interviewed by Mr. It
Culbertson, sponsor, and Mr. F.
Bryant, faculty adviser. All girls
are urged to go as soon as possible
as these interviews are very important.
PI EPSILON TAU MEMBERS
We will meet at 4 o’clock today
in the Red Cross room to sew. All
members will . please bring materials they ere Sewing on at that
Iris Bakeman.
time.
There will be a meeting of all
trial students today in room 116
at 10:35 a. m. All students are expected to be prompt.
Harrison F. Heath,
Coordinator, Technical Ciermeas.

Found resting in the Contribution box in this office the other day
was a lament from a freshman desiring information about the technique necessary to get into a fraternity. Said freshman signed the
paper "Frat Lover," with the added
plea that an answer be printed hi
the Spartan Daily.
Dear Lover: You realiz e, of
course, that never has it been the
policy of this paper to run a kolum
a la Dorothy Dix, but we feel for
you. We really do.
So a new precedent is launched.
Here .is your answer:
In the first place, to get into a
frat, there must be fraternities on
campus to get In to. That is a
prime requisite which is stumping
a lot of would-be members.
Now we do have the Gamma
Phis. Which organization, you no
daub’, realise, is composed chiefly
of faculty members and reservists,
some of which are not even on
campus. (But a fraternity cannot
be called such unless it has a quota
of members, active or otherwise.)
Before we continue on the subject, let us get one thing straight.
Do you want to belong to a fraternity as of old, or do you want
to belong to an organization which
merely bears the title? (No _reflectionti-im the Gamma Phil. Even
they will realize that fraternities
today are merely skeletons, or
zombies, of what they used to be.
Few of former activities can be
revived this year.
O.K. So you’re not particular.
Now to get down to business.
In the first place, to get into II
fiat you must have a connection
with a fiat member. You may meet
hini in a class, and do his homework for him; or you may give him
a cigarette, a mateh, or a date with
your girL Anything to get acfavorable light.
quainted in
pee he knows he can dependnfl
practically a cinch for pledging.
So you -ire-invited- to a -smoker.
This does not mean that you just
have to know how to Brooke. There
are many things connected. with a
smoker that a girl would not know
about (never having been to one).
But I am almost sure that fellows
do not limit their activities to
smoking. Rumor has it that they
often indulge in poker (friendly
sessions, of course) and other moderate vices.
If you live through the smoker
and your personality proves such
that you are inivted to partake of
fraternity hospitality again, you
are a cinch for active membership.
If you have a car and a "C" book
which you will place at the disposal of members, you are in line
for the position of president. Of
course, if you don’t want to be
president so soon, you can always
state that your alms are not political, and let ’ern have yours anyway.
They will appreciate that and will
crown you king of the pledges immediately.
So you are in. Almost.
The next step Is
praCtice’smiling. For it’s gonna take a lot of
practice to keep on smiling at some
of the things you will be forced to
do as a pledge. Y6u will have to
stFaSh dishes, clothes, and bath tubs
for long-term members. You will
have to shine shoes and press
slacks. You will have to call off
dates with your girl to watch the
telephone and take any calls that
may come for your superiors.
Which will give them a chance to
make points with said girl and no
doubt beat your time in the end.
And you will have to do all this
with a grin. One that looks natural.
And of course you must have
enough money to keep members in
smokes and chewing gum. You
must also remember to offer them
graciously before you are asked.
If you are still alive when the
(Continued on page 3)

--GUEST COLUMN -By CitERRY REYNOLDS
Today I shall be my own guest.
My whip is getting threadbare, and
just won’t drive Ken Coleman into
writing ten inches to fill this space
. . . so as I have just said, today I
shall be my own guest.
Don’t know what I’d do without
Bussin’ Bee Laurence . . . this
morning when I walked into the
Pub office I found that she had
turned in 17 inches of copy. That
is a lot of words. That Is, in fact,
about 600 words. And some people
complain about a mere 800-word
composition. To our Bee that would
constitute merely an introductory
paragraph!
Another handy little creature to
have around is 5-feet 2-Inch Lorraine (Off Washington Square
lower lefthand corner) Glos. Today
she is turning in. 14 Inches of excerpts and stuff . . . it would be
15, except that I lifted one of her
inches from the Farragut News,
and am using it to fill up some of
the glaring white old space in this
corner of the page. It follows:
"A 01 who goes to Spokane ever
liberty says:
that
this!!!
his
like
girl
at
is
look
the
you
kind

Well, well, enough-et the lighter
’vein. (Every columnist gets around
to this, so Who am I to be different?)
There’s been a lot of confusion
around the Square over the War
Chest campaign. Some think it
ended Friday, others are not sure
just how much longer they have
to dig up some ready cash to contribute. You have until the end of
this week, or until the campus’
$2600 quota has been raised. Si
get a pledge card NOW in any one
of the specified places. . . (Publications office, Dean of Men’s office, new and old Business offices)
. . . and make your needed contribution.
Up until Friday the drive was
doing ’welt We raised MN in
two and a half days, but today
things darted petering out. We
won’t reach our quota unless there
is another spurt and the pledge
cards start flowing in again.
So remember those things Chaplain Barnes told us about at last
Wednesday’s assembly; remember
the thousands of people who derive benefits from the War Chest
fund; and remember The places
where pledge cards el" he obtained! If you do, we’ll .go well
over the top.

LET’S
Students!
YOUR WAR. CHEST
STILL NEEDS

60.00
DO YOUR SHARE
GIVE AGAIN IF YOU CAN-SHOW THAT YOU CARE
FOR YOUR FELLOWMAN!

1111111a
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE SJS Directories Spartan’ Waterpolo Team Meets
By ED WAITE
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Cadet Bob Montilla, ASTP at
Ripon college, Ripon, Wisconsin,
wrote in today. "Thanks very much
for sending me the Daily," Bob
says, "but either it’s one extreme
or the other. Before I wasn’t getting the Daily at allnow I get
two copies per day. Please note:
Cadet Bob Montilla and M. R. Montilla are one and the same person.
"Speaking far all of us here, FA
Stockton, Jerry Becker, Leroy Lee,
Dick Flower, Warren Held and
myself, we have been getting the
Daily and we really enjoy it. We’ll
know some of the people when we
get back there."

much rest and relaxation during
the whole four months.
"At present I am classified air
cadet. I have had my basic training and now I’m going back to college for five months."
0

Representing San Jose State college in the first group of soldiers
assigned to the University of Illnois for the army specialized training program is Donald Mathewson.
ASTP men at Illinois are quartered in 27 of the 50 fraternity
houses taken Over by the army for
the purpose. They eat in the Illinois Union. Their classes are taught
by regular members of the Illinois
We learned from Pfc. George J.
faculty.
Nothwang, 3800 S.U.A.S.T.U., A. and
*
M. college of TeX11111, College Stamanager of the
business
Former
tion, Texas, that out of an original
group of 16 Spartans that left San Spartan Daily, Bob Nerell, writes
Jose State college last July, there from the train enroute to Paris
are Now seven going to Texas A. Island, North Carolina: "We’ll- fie
and M. under the A.S.T,P. There in El Paso in a few hours. There
are Pfc. Grant Henninger, George are 24 of us on the train from RedH. Holliday, George Gardiner, Pfc. lands university.’ It Is rather inGeorge Talley, Pfc. Walter Toupin, teresting, going across the country
Pfc. Robert Ortaldo, and Pfc. in a troop train. Other fellows on
the train irom State college are
George J. Nothwang.
FA Fischer, Vern Caldwell, Ernie
From Milt Grasse’, a Spartan a Ribera, Will limner, Kenny Horn,
long time not heard from, comes a Glenn McMenony, Johnny Deaderletter from Buckley Field, Colo- nos, and Jesick. Give my regards
rado. "Last night," he writes, "the to the staff."
first Spartan that I met in four
months tapped me on the shoulder
Item contributed by Dr. Letzter
in the Men’s Service club. You can of the Speech department: A post
imagine how I felt.
card from Lieut. James Clancy, for"During the past four months I mer speech instructor, pitcures a
was at Camp Callan. It was interest- very interesting stone building in
ing and I would have enjoyed stay- Italy called the "Duomo." Lieutening in that branch but there were ant Clancy considers it the finest
no opportunities for advancement., he has ever seen.
James Clancy will be rememThe last few weeks I have been in
the desert, and you should see my bered for his performance of Hamlet, given in the Little Theater.
tan!"
"I arrived here Monday and so
On campus yesterday was Ensign’
far I have done nothing other than
sleep, eat, fall out for roll call once Bill Kidwell, just returned from
per day, listen to the radio, etc. Northwestern university, where he
At Camp Callan I didn’t have that was cadet company commander.

To Be On Sale In Olympians Here Wedliesday t+ight
Spartan -Shop
Student directories will soon be
on sale, announces Dick Main, manager of the Spartan Shop.
These directories are compiled
for the convenience of the students
of San Jose State college, and contain addresses and telephone numbers of students and faculty of the
college.
Home town addresses of the students will also be included.
The booklets will sell for 15 cents
and will be available either late
this week or early next week. At
present they are being printed and
bound.
The Spartan Shop is in charge
of issuing the directories, having
had the information compiled and
printed.

By BOB POPP
Officially opening the ’43 vtaterpolo season, the Spartan
squad will clash with the Olympic club tomorrow night at 8
o’clock in the State pool.
After working diligently to correct the faults shown in their
defensive strategy in their game wtih the Sequoia preps. the

Staters expect to show a tighter
defence coupled with a smoother
offense.
The team lost Wayne Fontes,
fight-string guard, to the air corps,
thus leaving Coach Ed Louden with
the problem of replacing him.
Coach Louden has done some shifting around the last week and a
half, and the starting line-up IS
still anybody’s guess. However, it
can be said with some assurance
that Tudor Bogart at the sprint
spot, and Frank Goulette at one
of the forward positions will be
starters. A more definite picture
of the line-up can be given tomorrow.
The Spartans expect a tough
fight with the Winged -O. The
Olympians are veterans of years
of playing together, thus giving
them the great advantage of having their teamwork organized down
to clock -like precision.
Students will be admitted upon
The Art department announced
today that its annual party will be showing their ASB cards. A nomiheld on Tuesday, November 9. This nal fee will be charged the public.
affair will welcome all art majors
and minors, and occupational therapy majors. New students will be
welcomed and acquainted with the
other members of the Art department.
"New Greenwich Village" will be
the theme of the party. To add to
the atmosphere created by the decorations, the guests will be asked
to wear garments representative of
the spirit of "Little Bohemia."
A special treat for the party will
he a distinguished guest artist,
whose identity will not be revealed
until November 9.
Those on committees for the
Jaw
party are aThlOWE----Cheirmtm:
Jane Thulin; program, Roberta
Schneider: refreshments,
rester; publicity, Shirlee Chelbay;.
(Continued from page 2)
hunting session is over (I mean the and tickets, Audrey Levick.
pledrie season), then you are admittedly good fraternity material.
And you can save up your energy
to give future pledges a bad time.

Art Department
To Hold Annual
Party November 9

Hey, Wrestlers!
Hey, men! Are you interested in
wrestling? If you are, be in the
Men’s gym at 5 o’clock tomorrow
afternoon. Tiny Hartranft issued
call yesterday for all men who
are interested in wrestling, whether
it be for credit, to compete against
other schools, or just for the love
of the sport.
Meeting of Kindergarten Primary majors tomorrow 12:30 to 1,
room 153.

abassibiassAaahdhasmisift
SAVE YOUR MEM
1 -DAY SERVICE!
Bring your tires for recapping at
8 a. m.take them horns the
same day. Phone for appointment.

W. 0. STANDRING CO.
171 South Market Street
Phone Ballard
IPMP4IPIIIMIPWIIIMIPM1,41P111Pq.
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GOAL $2600

BATTLE CONTINUES -NAVY STILL LEADS!
By Cioie Margin

Good News A --ut
Faculty Members
Glad news from the Speech department is that Mr. Hugh Gillis,
head, is making good recovery from
the illness which retired him temporarily from his work as a Red
Cross field director.
Mr. Gillis is convalescing at his
home in San Jose, and may be able
to return to his position on the
faculty before long. He had taken
a leave of absence to serve with
the Red Cross.
Another member of the department, Lieut. James_ Clancy, has
turned up in Italy with the American forces. Lieutenant Clancy is
with the signal corps, and from all
indications is just behind the lines,
probably in Naples. He had been
In North America and Sicily, and
previous to becoming an officer had
served In Hawaii.
Miss Helen Mineta, former,secretary for the Speech department, is
employed by the Velsicol corporation of Chicago as secretary to the
manager. She lives in Evanston
with her two sisters, Aya and Etsu,

Once you are a full-tienged member you will he forced to attend
all meetings, work on all functions,
forget your studies to help brothers
with theirs, limit your friendship
to follow fret members, share your
girl with your brothers (if you
still have one), and entertain grandmothers and mothers of members
who are down at Tiny’s (restaurant) when said relatives arrive.
Perhaps you are wondering now
what authority a girl uses as a
basis for this treatise. Well, Lover,
it’s like this. I used to be a chaplain for the Brotherhood. And believe me, I know. I’m the best
listener on campus.
Now, Lover, are you sure you
want to join a frat?

SOPIEROMP

Junior Council To
Meet-1n Room 7

NAVY - - $732.00

ARMY - - $698.80

There will be a meeting of the
junior council today at 12:30 in
room 7. All members of the junior
class are invited to attend.
Seven members of the junior
class will be selected for the council some time in the future from
those members who show interest
in class functions, announced Clay
Sheets, president

ti.

LA TORRE
(Continued from page 1)
Other organization members will
wear dark coats or jackets and
white blouses. Men’s organizations
will wear dark coats or suits and
ties.
PRICES -Price of each sitting is $1. Reprints are 75 cents each. Students
are requested to know exactly how
many pictures they will have in
the yearbook and have all shots
taken during the one appointment.
Senior placement pictures are being taken at this time also.
If a student intends to have additional prints made for personal
use, he should inform the photographer before the picture is taken.
Organizations desiring page space
in the yearbook should contact Jean
Petrinovich, business manager, before.the end of this week. She will
be in the La Torre office from 9 to
10 o’clock today and Thursday, and
from 11 to 12 tomorrow and Friday.

Navy - - - $732.00
Army - - - - 698.80
Pledges - - - - 310.00
’Goal

(Continued from page 1)
ment, there will be a quartet consisting of Marianne Hayes, Mary
Hooton, Joan Ross, and Roberta
Ramsey.
All members of the sophomore
class who have student body cards
are invited. "Come and meet the
whole class," urges Pat Dunleavy.
Members of the main committee
are Wayne Deatsh, Milton Leavy,
Phyllis Forward, Marjorie Hopper,
WANTED
Crandall, and Pat Cavanagh.
Jean
inclinaSomeone with domestic
tions and facilities to wash and
iron man’s shirts. Only a couple a both San Jose State graduates.
week. Will pay prevailing price. They are the wives of U. S. Army
Members, and Aya recently became
Phone Ballard 19887-R evenings.
a mother. Miss Mineta’s brother is
LOST
Lost, or probably takes’ by mis- enrolled at Drew university in the
SMOCK & TAM
take in the cafeteria, a girl’s tan east
actThere will be a meeting tomoris
Mendenhall
Lawrence
Mr.
,port coat. Return to the Lost and
row in room A-1 at 12 o’clock.
Found ofae, or call Columbia 4891 ing head of the Speech department
Gene Stratton. President.
during the absence of Mr. 0111k.
.% ening*.

Classified Ads

Boxscore

- - $2600.00

$860.00
Still To Go!

GIVE
’TILL
IT
HURTS!
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COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL PLAN
COULD BEZEL) ATSAN JOSE,
SAYS DR. P. VICTOR PETERSON

-A cooperative educational set-up as practiced by many
*astern colleges would be both practical and feasible if carried out by San Jose State college," states Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of the Natural Science department, who returned
yesterday from a trip east during which he visited a number
of educational institutions.
A delegate at the National Council meeting of the YMCA
held in Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Peterson incorporated in his trip
visits to many eastern colleges where he investigated their
dormitory and student unions, and
interviewed candidates for positions which will be open here in
the future.
Impressed by the cooperative
plans inaugurated at Fen college
and Western Reserve university in
Cleveland, Ohio, Dr. Peterson states
that he hopes similar methods may
be used at San Jose in the postwar period.
PRACTICE WORK
Under this new educational setup, students studying engineering
and business administration particularly, do practical work with
Industrial firms part of the time
that they are in school. The customary practice is to send students
opt into the Industrial world after
three months, a semester, or sometimes a year of school. They will
put in three months’ practical
training and then return to college.

"You, As You Are"
Is Home Ec Display
On display in the Home Economies building this week is an
exhibit on how to dress attractively
entitled "YouAs Tqm-Aire.N-- The
idea of the displayIs to suggest to
college students how to dress well,
wear becoming colors and look
their best at all times.
Miss Baughman is a post graduate Home Economics major.

Ja Shop
FOR MEN
Grocery store Job, part-time delivering, after school and on Saturdays. Pay to be arranged.

GRADE COPIES
ARE WANTED BY
ART-DEPARTMENT

All Art majors are urged to turn
Someone is wanted to work in a In the photostatic copies of their
baggage room six nights per week, grades, so that they can be record3:30 to 11 each night. Pay is $120 ed in the Art department.
per month.
Lists of the names of those holdTwo men are wanted to do Jani- ing copies will be printed in the
torial work six nights per week, Daily for the next few days.
from 8 to 10 p. in. Pay is $15 per
They include Elaine Abbott, Harman.
riet Adams, Emylou Aldrich, Sylvia
A truck driver is wanted from Baird, Mary Jane Benham, Joan
1 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon, Pay Benson, ykrgInia Birmingham, Ellen Brennan, Marsha Blase, Mariis 65 cents per hour.
lyn Bronas, Bonnie B. Brown, MilThere is a selling job in a local dred Brown, Betty Buckley.
haberdashery. Pay is 60 cents per
Billee Casto, June L. Cauvel,
hour.
Betty Jane Christensen, Shirlee
Chelbay, Phyllis Clayton, Esther
Coffman, Leola Conklin, Elisabeth
Cooper, Barbaro Crane, Dorothy
The weekly meeting of Orchesis Cserny, Vivian Deliay, Jeanne De
will take place in- the Women’s Nejw4illeyee Dimly*, Grace Doane,
gym from 7:30 to 9 o’clock to- lied Mass Downen.
night.
Members will practice dance techAnyone interested in varsity basniques and later on in the quarter ketball should come to the Men’s
will begin rehearsing for a show gym any afternoon at 4 o’clock.
to be given some time in April.
"Tiny."

Orchesis Meeting

There will be a regular meeting
of the committee today at 4 o’clock
in the Student Union.
Beverlee Greer, Chairman.

NEWS-

Former Librarian
Publishes Book

You can help bomb Berlin too.
Buy stamps and bonds.

assistant field director for the Red
Cross. Miss Merritt recently returned from Washington, D. C.,
after a three-weeks’ training
course, to serve her apprenticeship
in ’Flan Francisco before leaving for
Mare Island.
A graduate of San Jose State college, Miss Merritt was a member
of the speech correction clinic staff
here headed by Dr. Margaret Letzter. She received her masters degree at Northwestern university.
Miss Merritt also acted as adviser
to the Beta Gamma Chi sorority
while .he was an instructor at
State.

ARE ALWAYS

COLLEGES VISITED
Among the institutions which Dr.
Peterson visited were the University of Indiana, where he was particularly impressed with the music
building and magnificent auditorium; the University of Cincinnati,
with the "largest cooperative engineering and business administration program in the country," and
the University of Ohio, with its
modern well equipped chemistry department where interesting work
in plant propogation is under way.

Will all chemistry majors who
wish to Join the Student Affiliates ,
of the American Chemical society
pay their membership fees by to?
morrow. Fees will be collected in
room 8-39 from 2 to 5 p. m.

Miss Wilda Merritt, former
speech instructor at San Jose State,
is now serving at Mare Island as

,ROOS SKIRTS

DORMTTORIES
A plan to bitve.dormitories to
dents to replace State college students to replace the boarding house
and rooming house facilities now
available is under consideration,
according to Dr. Peterson, and he
spent much of his time at Um colleges looking over their housing
facIlities.------ -Constructing dormitories will necessitate buying additional grounds,
Dr. Potesiesu states, and arrangewad!
immtf-11111_
such a purchase.
The -tentative ’plans elriedermitories include double rooms, he
states, with individual study desks,
wash bowls, and single beds. The
set-up will be similar to that of
the Catholic Women’s Center.

Mies Doris Gates, a member of
elhauellege library staff from
42, has recently had a new book
published, "hewn& Kate."
A quotation in the Library Journal, October 15, 1943, issue, pronounces bliss Gates’ new book as
"thoroughly American." It is the
story of an orphan girl, Kate, redhead and freckle-faced, who finds
a real home, love and fun when
she goes to live in a fishing village
on the Pacific coast.
The book is illustrated by Marjorie Torrey.
Miss Gates writes for boys and
girls of over 10 years of age. Iler
other books are "Sarah’s Idea" and
"Blue Willow."

Former Instructor
AftitareIstªU
Aiding Red ’Cross
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FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

